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At the End of the Saga, 

A Resounding Raspberry 

 
Average Americans are greeting the end of the Clinton impeachment saga with a 
resounding razz: Majorities say the case never should have come to trial, it weakened 
their faith in the system and the final Senate vote was just more partisan politics. 
 
The only silver lining is in public support for the outcome: Sixty percent approve of the 
Senate vote to acquit Bill Clinton, an ABC News poll has found. And his remarkable job 
approval rating remains above it all, at an enviable, economy-fueled 67 percent. 
 
But winning minds for job performance is not the same as winning hearts, and there the 
scandal has left Clinton hobbled. Nearly half the public, 47 percent, believes he was not 
sincere when he said Friday he was "profoundly sorry" for the mess. And 49 percent still 
think he should be charged criminally at some point. 
 
UPPER HAND - Still, Clinton clearly has emerged with the upper hand. Sixty-one 
percent think the Republicans impeached him and put him on trial as a way to hurt him 
politically – not because they thought it was the right thing to do. Fifty-six percent also 
say the charges were "not serious enough" to warrant impeachment and trial. 
 
There's some backlash against the GOP. Fifty-three percent in this poll say they trust 
Clinton to do a better job coping with the nation's main problems; only 30 percent pick 
the Republicans. That's Clinton's best grade in this question, and the Republicans' worst, 
since ABC first asked it in late 1994. 
 
                         Who'll do a better job  
                        on the nation's problems? 
             Clinton               53% 
             The Republicans       30 
 
 
SENATE - There's no relief for the Senate as an institution: Despite its attempts to claim 
the mantle of bipartisanship, it's rated even worse in this regard than the House was in 
December. Seventy-one percent think the Senate vote was based on partisan politics, 10 
points more than said that about the House impeachment vote. 
 
                                  Vote was based on: 
                             The facts   Partisan politics 
    Verdict by the Senate        23%            71% 
    Impeachment by the House     36             61    (12/20 poll) 
 



 
THE SYSTEM - Not surprisingly, given these views, 62 percent say Clinton's 
impeachment and trial weakened their faith in the government's ability to handle 
allegations of presidential wrongdoing; only 21 percent say it strengthened their 
confidence in the system. So much for the "civics lesson" spin. 
 
One specific complaint is the independent counsel law: Fifty-seven percent feel it gives 
special prosecutors "too much power" to investigate presidents and other administration 
officials.  
 
DROP IT - Before Friday's vote majorities in ABC polls consistently favored censure, 
apparently seeing it as a way to end to the case and punish Clinton without removing him 
from office. But a new version of the question finds a more attractive option: dropping 
the whole thing. Fifty-four percent say the Senate should now "drop the case without 
censuring Clinton"; 44 percent favor censure. 
  
VOTE IMPACT - While the Republicans have sustained some damage, the potential 
impact on the next election remains fuzzy.  The public splits about evenly in this poll on 
whether a vote for impeachment would make them think less favorably of their U.S. 
representative, or more so. A plurality says it makes no difference. 
 
There could be more danger in a senator's vote to convict, but still, not conclusively so by 
any means. Above all, 2000 remains a long way off – and the impeachment scandal is 
one ordeal most Americans seem eager to put behind them. 
 
METHODOLOGY - This poll was conducted by telephone Feb. 12 among a random 
national sample of 526 adults. The results have a 4.5-point error margin. Field work by 
TNS Intersearch of Horsham, Pa. 
 
Analysis by Gary Langer. 
 
Here are the full results: 
 
 
1. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Bill Clinton is handling his job as president?  
 
           ------Approve-----------    -------Disapprove--------   No 
           NET   Strongly   Somewhat   NET   Somewhat   Strongly  opin. 
2/12/99     67     NA         NA         31      NA        NA       2 
2/7/99      66     45         21         33       9        24       1 
1/30/99     65     43         22         33       7        26       2 
1/19/99     66     NA         NA         32      NA        NA       2 
1/13/99     63     NA         NA         34      NA        NA       3 
1/10/99     62     NA         NA         36      NA        NA       1 
12/20/98    67     48         20         30       6        23       3 
Call for full trend to 1993. 
 
2. As you may know, the Senate today found Clinton not guilty of the impeachment charges 
against him, meaning he can remain in office. Do you approve or disapprove of the Senate 
vote finding Clinton not guilty of the impeachment charges? 
 
           Approve    Disapprove    No opinion 
2/12/99       60          39            1 
 



Compare To: 
 
At the end of the trial the Senate will vote to decide whether or not Clinton should be 
removed from office. Do you think the Senate should or should not remove Clinton from 
office? (GET ANSWER, THEN ASK:) Do you feel that way strongly, or only somewhat?  
 
 
             Remove   Don't Remove    No opin. 
2/7/99         33         65             2 
1/30/99        33         64             3 
1/19/99        36         60             4 
1/13/99*       33         64             3 
1/10/99*       33         65             2 
12/20/98*      33         66             2 
12/19/98*      34         65             1 
12/15/98**     39         59             1 
12/13/98***    38         61             1 
12/11/98       38         60             2 
12/6/98        33         64             3 
11/22/98       30         66             4 
11/1/98        27         71             2 
11/1/98  LV    33         65             3 
10/25/98       29         66             5 
10/25/98 LV    32         62             6 
10/18/98       29         68             3 
10/18/98 LV    34         62             3 
9/28/98        31         66             3 
9/28/98  LV    38         60             2 
9/21/98        41         57             2 
9/14/98        38         59             3 
9/13/98****    30         64             6 
8/3/98*****    24         70             6 
8/19/98*****   30         65             5 
8/17/98*****   25         69             6 
8/16/98******  35         59             6 
7/29/98******  39         57             4 
7/12/98******* 39         55             7 
1/31/98******  40         51             9 
1/25/98******  55         40             5 
1/24/98******  54         41             5 
1/23/98******  55         38             7  
 
*"Again, the House of Representatives has voted to impeach Clinton and next the Senate 
will hold a trial to decide whether or not he should be removed from office.." 
**"If the House does impeach Clinton.." 
***"The full House will vote on impeachment next week, and if the House impeaches Clinton 
the Senate will decide whether he should be removed from office. Based on what you know, 
do you think Congress should or should not impeach Clinton and remove him from office?" 
****Washington Post: "As you may know, the independent counsel Kenneth Starr has delivered 
a report to Congress summarizing his investigation of the Lewinsky matter. Based on what 
you know or have heard..." 
***** "If he does not resign, do you think..." 
****** "If Clinton lied by testifying under oath last January that he did not have an 
affair with Lewinsky, and he did not resign, is this something for which Clinton should be 
impeached, or not?" 
*******"If Starr reports to Congress that he has evidence that Clinton had an affair with 
Lewinsky and lied about it under oath, do you think..." 
 
3. Do you think the Senate should censure or officially reprimand Clinton for his actions 
in the Monica Lewinsky matter, or should it drop the case without censuring Clinton? 
 
            Censure    Drop case    No opinion 
2/12/99        44          54           2 
 
Compare To: 
 
Do you think the Senate should or should not censure or officially reprimand Clinton for 
his actions in the Monica Lewinsky matter?  (GET ANSWER, THEN ASK:) Do you feel that way 
strongly or somewhat? 
 
              ----Censure Clinton------    ----Should not censure----    No 
              NET   Strongly   Somewhat    NET    Strongly   Somewhat   opin. 
2/7/99         56       42         14        39       29         10        5 
1/30/99        60       NA         NA        35       NA         NA        5 
1/13/99        56       NA         NA        40       NA         NA        4 



1/10/99        57       NA         NA        38       NA         NA        5 
12/13/98*      59       NA         NA        37       NA         NA        4 
12/11/98       61       NA         NA        34       NA         NA        4 
12/6/98        59       NA         NA        38       NA         NA        3 
11/1/98        59       NA         NA        38       NA         NA        3 
11/1/98  LV    62       NA         NA        34       NA         NA        4 
10/18/98       60       NA         NA        34       NA         NA        5 
10/18/98 LV    64       NA         NA        32       NA         NA        4 
9/28/98        61       NA         NA        33       NA         NA        6 
9/28/98  LV    64       NA         NA        33       NA         NA        3 
9/21/98        64       NA         NA        31       NA         NA        4 
9/14/98        68       NA         NA        26       NA         NA        6 
9/11/98        67       NA         NA        26       NA         NA        8 
9/9/98         66       NA         NA        29       NA         NA        4 
8/23/98        55       NA         NA        40       NA         NA        5 
* 12/13 and previous: should "Congress" censure 
 
4. (and 5) Clinton still could face criminal charges of perjury and obstruction of 
justice. That could happen while he's still in office, or after he leaves office. Do you 
think Clinton should or should not face criminal charges at some point? (IF YES) Should he 
face criminal charges while he's still in office, or after he leaves office? 
 
          ---Clinton should face charges----    Clinton should not     No 
          NET    In office   After he leaves       face charges      opinion 
2/12/99    49       20             29                   46              5 
2/7/99*    51       24             26                   46              3 
12/13/98** 54       NA             NA                   42              4 
 
*"Apart from the impeachment trial, Clinton could face criminal charges..."  
**Regardless of what Congress does, do you think Clinton should or should not be charged 
with perjury and put on trial after he leaves office? 
 
6. Regardless of the Senate's verdict, do you think the charges against Clinton were 
serious enough for him to be impeached and put on trial, or would you say the charges were 
not serious enough and the impeachment and trial never should have happened? 
 
              Serious enough   Not serious enough    No opinion 
2/12/99             43                 56                 * 
 
7. Who do you trust to do a better job coping with the main problems the nation faces over 
the next few years - Clinton or the Republicans in Congress? 
  
                                     Both equally   Neither     No    
             Clinton    Republicans     (vol.)       (vol.)     opin. 
2/12/99         53        30              3            11         4 
1/19/99         50        32              3             8         7 
11/7/98         47        38              4             9         2   
9/28/98         51        38              2             6         3   
9/28/98LV       47        45              1             4         2   
8/21/98         48        38              2             9         3   
7/12/98         48        38              1             6         6   
5/12/98         47        39              3             8         3   
1/31/98         52        35              3             4         6   
1/19/98         48        40              2             8         2   
3/9/97          49        38              4             8         2   
1/15/97*        51        37              3             7         2   
1/29/95         40        46              4             8         2   
1/4/95          30        54              3             9         4   
12/15/94        34        49              3             9         6   
 
* "The Clinton administration" 
 
8. Do you think the Senate voted today on the basis of the facts of the case, or on the 
basis of partisan politics? 
 
            Facts of    Partisan      No 
              case      politics    opinion 
2/12/99        23          71          6 
2/7/99*        21          74          5  
 
*"Do you think most senators will vote on whether or not to remove Clinton on the 
basis..."  
 
Compare To: 



Do you think the House voted to impeach Clinton on the basis of the facts of the case, or 
on the basis of partisan politics?  
 
            Facts of    Partisan      No 
              case      politics    opinion 
12/20/98       36          61          3 
12/19/98       37          59          4 
12/13/98*      29          67          4 
*"Do you think most members of Congress will vote on Clinton's impeachment on the basis 
of..." 
 
9. Say your U.S. representative voted to impeach Clinton last December. Would that make 
you think more favorably of your representative, less favorably, or wouldn't it make much 
difference? (IF LESS, THEN ASK:) Would it make you inclined to vote against that 
representative in the next election, or wouldn't it matter that much? 
 
                    ---------Less favorably------     Wouldn't 
          More             Inclined to     Wouldn't     make       No 
        favorably    NET   vote against      matter     diff.   opinion 
2/12/99    25        28        19              9         45         2 
 
10. Say one of your U.S. senators voted today to convict Clinton and remove him from 
office. Would that make you think more favorably of your senator, less favorably, or 
wouldn't it make much difference? (IF LESS, THEN ASK:) Would it make you inclined to vote 
against your senator in the next election, or wouldn't matter that much? 
 
                      ---------Less favorably------    Wouldn't 
          More             Inclined to     Wouldn't     make       No 
        favorably    NET   vote against      matter     diff.   opinion 
2/12/99    27        36        25             11         36        1 
 
11. Do you think the Republicans in Congress impeached Clinton and put him on trial mainly 
because they thought it was the right thing to do, or mainly because they saw it as a way 
to hurt Clinton politically? 
 
          Right thing       Way to hurt          No 
             to do      Clinton politically    opinion 
2/12/99        35               61               3 
 
12. There's a federal law creating special prosecutors to investigate presidents and other 
administration officials when they've been accused of wrongdoing. Do you think this law 
gives special prosecutors too much power, too little  power, or what? 
 
         Too much    To little    About Right      No 
          power        power         (vol.)      opinion 
2/12/99     57           18            17           7 
 
13. Looking back, did Clinton's impeachment and trial strengthen or weaken your faith in 
the government's ability to handle charges of lawbreaking by a president?  
 
          Strengthened    Weakened    No difference     No 
              faith        faith          (vol.)      opinion 
2/12/99        21            62             15           2 
 
14. After the Senate vote today Clinton said he was profoundly sorry for his actions. Do 
you think he's being sincere when he says that, or not sincere? 
 
          Sincere    Not sincere    No opinion 
2/12/99     50            47             3 
 
***END*** 

 


